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The surfaces of a fine grained, high-alumina ceramic substrate 
material were modified by various treatments in order to determine the 
effect of surface character on fracture strength. Surface treatments 
considered were mechanical machining, chemical machining, plasma flame 
polishing, annealing, an.d chemical strengthening. The r·e.sulting 
surfaces were charact.erized ·by- p·rof ilometer measurem.ents and e1ect_r,Qn_; 
mic:ros.:cqpy. Fr·ac.t:ure. stre·n·gths were deter.ni_it1ed by transverse bend 
t·~.$ t$ uos in.g :four _point loading. 
, A $::ijfrii fican-t· me:f1n strength inc.re:ase resulted :f'rJ:>rn a fused borax 
d.:t:ss·o·fut.io.n· tre·:atm¢nt'. Strengthentn:g. -was also ·a.chiefyg.g by diffusion 
the ·l:e\/el of s·tress con-cent rat ion at the. crac:k' t'.-ip .. 
,. 
-,.,. 





This study represents one phase of a general program designed to 
investigate the factors which influence the mechanical strength pro-
perties of high alumina ceramic substrates. It is generally recog-
nized that the exterior surface character of ceramic materials and 
most brittle materials has a significant effect on strength proper-
ties and the literature contains many ref.erenc·es to studies conc.ern-· 
ing the effect of surface~ conditions o-n· mechanical strength. 
The purpose of the rr.ese·nt wo.:r·k- .is to in"tr~_stigate various sur-
:f.:a<!e. treatments with the _p:t·incipal c;1lnt b.~i.ng to. dev.elop methods of 
mod'i":fying the surf ace ·ch·a:raqter ·qr t:Ii.e cerai_ni_c an.d the,r.eby improving· 
strength. The use of tl1Ei$e ceramic·· substrates a·s . .carriers: fo·r thi-n 
film devfce:s such a_s t.ant:·al.wn ·capac·:ft.91"·'.$:, .. ·re·sts·tots and: 'the ltke, 
JJa's :fiec·e·:s-si.t.a:te.d. the further- .r.ttq11ir·~trteiit :o·f ·a f:J:11e: s'·ut·face ·ftn·is'h·-~-
c:-, 
·-
II. LITERATURE SURVEY 
This survey will be concerned with the fracture: of ceramic ma-
terials at or near room temperature. Except as noted, the discussion 
- - -· 
will center on brittle fracture involving little or no plastic de-
formation. T:he .:t"r~iGture of polycrystalline. cer·amics is generally of 
a mixed mo·<:l~ wit'h transgranular fracture qccu·:r:ring by cle~vage on 
·-
fracture .i.s a :critical tensile sJ:re·$s_. The w-idely ~ccepted: ·noti-.on 
that br"i.t·:t.le:- fra_¢-tµ~e involves cr~Gk· nu.clea-t.i-011 an:d ;then crack .. g:~"<~wth. 
retlca·l s.t,:r~ngt.lis :ca.lculated -;froni. atomic bp·:nd·ing forces .i11 ·a c-rysta·l 
an:d str~ngth va:lues act.u:~·t ly :Cibserve.d.. for· Etxamp Ie., .ca1c:µ_1~te:d: 
mercia.1 ·alum-.in-um oxi<;l¢_ porcei.atns, :tt.oweve_r,. a.re in the orc;ier of :5.·o ,:oo·o, 
. J 
p$:i·~ Grl.ff·it'h. at·t·ribute·d thi-s .. µtscrep-t~.ncy· i·n. str.e.~gth value·-s to t:he· 
.. 
.. ,, .. 2 
.when the: cryst·a°J: is st·ressed~- 'These crack$. may pre-exist ip.: t:he 
-c:.ry.sta.1 or t:}1e_:Y :ni.~y be :g·~~.e:,ra:te:d ,a.-s a re·s.u.lt of dislocatton .mo:biii.~ 
A. ·'fh$ ..6:ries ·of J3:rit.tle. F:ract·ure_· 










rectangular specimen under a tensile stress too small to cause frac-
ture. If a discontinuity, elliptical in section, is introduced into 
the material, the problem is to relate the size (2c) of the crack to. 
the stress <1 required to extend it. According to the Griffith cri-
terion, the crack will spread if the decrease in elastic strain energy 
resulting f:rom the growth of the crac·k· is gr.eater than the surface 
energy due to the increase in the crack surf~ce area . 
..---f-CT 
Fig .. 1 Griffith Crack. 
_:.......-,. ~· The. e.'.l~i$t:fc. -s.tr·a,in e.11~rf?:_Y is gi.ven by 
U e .- st. rain e·nergy · ···: 
· -2-,· 2· 
·1r:c .· u ... 
... '· . . 
•. 
:E: 
d: ~ Sll:~'face ene.rgy pe.r unit .:.,·a.rea . 
. .• . 
·A con·d.i tip·n C)·f e.qu-i librituh ·oetwe·en tJ1e .reduct·.fon- . in Eflas:t ic. ·s:tra,fh 
.d. 
~- (4 c.cx t --. 
·ct.c 
·;r c·2: a:-2 
:E ) ~- 0 o .. r 




At a stress greater than a , the crack will propagate. 
C 
If the problem is approached in terms of stress rather than 
energies, the highest tensile stress occurring at point A is given by: 
C l 
urnax = 2 ac (p) 2 
where p is the radius of curvature at 
.A_lthough this derivation is based on internal G,racks of length 2c, 
surface crack.:s ·of" ·dept"h: ~, result in about tlle same stress concen-
tration! 
··Tl'l·~r~ ar,~- :rnan:y so.ur.ctes o-f' ·mic:roc.racks· i·n 'b_r.itt le., ma:t·e.ri:a.ls. In-
:(Jrl-:ffith c·:ra.c:k;. :The su·.rf .. ace ,.of th-e: ma·t:er:ia.l m_ay .bec9me abraded or 
scrat:ched. Micro.crac-ks m'~y- to-nn t1:1 po . -lyci;-ystal.-1:i:ne specimens as a 
-~Surface .cr.ac:.ks f·requently fonn a-s a res:ul.t 'O.f :thermal etGhing, l:>E3_·-
.. 
·tween diffe.rent. :Iih·as~.$ _.i:r:i po{yc':r,ys·t.:~11.fn.¢ c:er.a11Jics ·-or .alon·g· grain· 
·2. Dislo_ca·tion Mob.i.lizat1.9ri 
an.d interactions: c·an :generate micrqqrackJf o:r vo1ds· i-n mat~_r.ia·lJ~ when 
.d·i.slo.c·atfons a:re· $Urficiently mobile. . . ~ Str:ol,l po·stul.ated .a mechantsm 
. ~pvolytng: ·a pile-.up of dislocil.t.1.0Ii:sc~~·agafnst a b_ar.rie;r.- The-: ·barrier 











The applied stress pushes the dislocations together, and a crack 
• 
forms between their coalesced half planes as shown in Figure 2. 
5 Another mechanism, suggested by Cottrell, involves the formation of 





C i- plane 
( 101) plane 'q .J 
.:FIG. 2 Crack Formed b.y ·~IG. 3 Crac·k Formed at Junction of ·Tw.o· 
Dislocation· .Pile--,tip. StJ·p Planes 
C9~._:Les.pence occurs beftwe~n dis}o-cat.ions. glid1-n.g or1 ( 101) and. ( 101)· 
·p1.~1hes.· t.o· forrn a: new· ·dis.l·ocfati.on wh-f ch: .11:~s in the (001) plane ag.-· 
~a [Ill] + .. ,j. · .. -~a 
. 2 .r:~11 ]----· a [ 001] 
:This. mec·h·anOism has . been observed: in some ceramic: .c;r.ys'tals such: ~s: 
.rri'a~he:s,tum oxide· (MgO) . .. 
A th-:i.rd process is ~ppl.ieabl .. ~. t.o .. :Ci\ys·tal_s :hav.e lay~.re·d: :~t_ruc-



















ration, the rnicrocrack stress concentration can promote sudden 
1 
cleavage fracture. It can be generally stated that conditions that 
enhance the mobility of dislocations promote ductility but generally 
lower the strength; factors retarding dislocation mobility will lead 
to poorer ductility? 
With brittle materials such as rnos·t: ceramic:_s :there exists nt:>-
large energy-absorbing process like the plastic deformation of due--
tile materials. As a result,. t.he.re is no mechanism to lim_it the ap-
_plied str~_~s., an·d· the .crack continue? t·p complete fai.lur.e fn a 
turi·fo·rm $tte.•ss ·fie.Id:_.. Tl.1:e si.gniftcant po.lnt .here is: t·hat t:he init i.;.. 
.at.ion of cracks :is. t:he: cr.itical s~-~g¢.· of· .fractu.re: i~ 'tru-l-·y .b,rittle 
. · ·t . I l ma er1a s. 
3. . Re.c·ent ·Op·_se·rvattd·ns· o·n. :-Pol.y~ryst·alt-.t~.-~- Fr.-~_:9:ture: 
Gt1t·sh~:i18 an·d Gros:s .. ::in :a re.cent _study ilive:stigated the energ.y 
.bf- g;rain siz·e fo:r: a'l.wnina. The r.esults: w~r·e· surprising in·. th-Itt: 
t'. 
Fti.rthe:rmor.e-, th.e per·cent transg.ranul~r- fractu.r.e tn:cr.ease·s with J:Ii- · 
:11-. 
'C·rea:sing, grain: s:iz~ «f ·Prlo·r ·to--~ thi~ -study 1t was hel-d· ·th.a.t: fine 
.. 
:pa.rent ~nomaly was explaine ..d- by .considering ·t.:he con:ve-ntional tran,s~--
·,,-et·se bend test used t·o mea·.sure the mo.d-q.lus o.f ·rt1ptu_re (MOR) of 
1. 
a.lumina. In calcµ·llt.tin·g the MOR, a uni.form :$t::re-ss distribution i:S 













any surface flaws this assumption is valid and this ideal condition 
is approached in a single crystal specimen. If microscopic flaws do 
exist, however, then these flaws will act as stress concentrators 
which can initiate fracture. 
Now consider the surface of a polycrystalline alumina specimen. 
Although microscopic flaws can be removed by various surface treat-
n1ents, the grain boundary itself may act as a stress concentrator 
and initiate fracture. Since, according to the Griffith criteria, the 
st.~~ss at a crack tip increases ·wt th crack length, it follows that 
th.~ large grain mate·ria:l w":i.11 have a sma1ler .MOR :t;han that o,f a 
.sni~fft grain rnater-i.a1' ... Although a crac:k: will in itl·a t.e, at. ·•~ hJgJ;.ier 
.st·.re.ss lev.e1 .in a :ftne grain materf.a1, i.t will propagate: throt1gh .. t·he 
mat·erial ·more· ~ead1·1y· ·s:ince the -.cr.ac.k ·c:an :follow ~n :fn·tie)"g_ran.ul.ar 
mode. b.y ¢hangin_~ .direction aro .. und· tll:~ ,srtta.:l.l :_g·-raoins. If· the c:·rac.k 








B. Statistical Aspects of Brittle Fracture 
A statistical failure theory, probabilistic in nature, was de-31 
veloped by Weibull. This theory considers that a random distribution 
of flaws exists in the material and is not concerned with the in-
fluence of. a single crack on fracture strength. Taki~g into account 
the density and severity of existing cracks, the theory assigns a 
• 
0 
certain probab.ili.ty of· failure to the body depending upon its size 
d t t f . t' •.. ·• t · · · .. t· 9 an s a e o .· ;si:,.:r.ess. exis. 1ng in 1. · .• As the s~~e of tb~ ~pecirnen 
... 
. decreases, ·tire f·ract:ure: s-tt·e.ss· increases. Tn.fs i.s knt>\Vll as the -size 
effecto On the· bas'i-~ o·t the: Griffith criterion., the strength of the 
specimen. :i.s dete:x;mit1:eq._ by· t·he Jongest: c.r.acl( ln. a hypothetica.1 
volume .e.Iernent , .. the sum of. w:htc.h .cornp.ris~s. the total specffileil \f.olum.¢··. 
fracture. ·Th~ existence of :a -si-ze. effect. f9llows .from thi.s .co·ij.¢-~pt 
since, if tf.ie· -crack den·s:ity of ~fhe nJat:e.ria1 -;i.s ·a·ssum~d ·Gonstant., -a.s 
.also in~·tease::s· and th.e .. re.fore :t·J1e· probJ~~;b·,t.1.i.ty· o:f et1Gou.n:ter{µg 'a.: 
ro . 
. s·eve:·re ·tf·rac.k. i.s ~Lnc-tea·sed. · · 
:coii:s.id'eri11g the -mat'h~:rr1at'ic.s of ,crack· di-str1Ii4-t ... ion, Wei.buil .. de·-- -
·:frac'.ture., :s-::: , .. 
·~ 
. ·_·:~· . 
. s: = .T -· -.exp (""".B) 
·, 
•. 
whe.r-.e· ;a·: is. refe:rr¢q. to. -as the' risk o·f :rupture and ls a-ssllf(led-, to. be· 








of the body where dS depends on the nature of the asswned flaw dis-
tribution. 
· That is 
B - f ( «r ) ci-$· .. 
s 
The: -.as.smned .fo.nn fbr f ( u) was· 
w·here: 0'0 a-n·d .m :are cortstitflts of the mat:eria:l,, -an_d :<1:u. .:is. th'e lowe·r 
<1- u ' . :, ' . ' ·,./9 is.- f.re.q_uently -re.:feri:·ed to· as· tne ze:·ro st·repgttr ·. 
. ~. .. 
:!\: t'.ypic}iJ ·We::i._btil.l dist·r.i.b,ution ·curv~- :and a_s.;soo:L.ated .ma.terial, ·COI1:st~t.s: 
l:1 
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CD 
m - 3 cc: -
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C. Method of Mechanical Testing 
-.- . 
The transverse bend (modulus of rupture) test is used exten-
sively to gauge the rupture strength of ceramic materials. The trans-
v·erse bend strength refers to the stress at rupture occurring in the 
r ., outer tensile fiber of the test specimen as computed by· the standard 
f l~xure formul~;· .i.:_~e • .,. ·u.= me/I. Implicit to the fle.·xure formula 
are several asswnp.t_tons and llmi tat ions 1•2 For example, the value 
of a is the 'r.-esti_lt of: ext~rp.al forces only and., t.h¢l:'efore:, i.! ·<, 
I 
represents the stre:sses.: in t·he beam, the -b·e:am. sho.u,-J._d be .f·.ree. -;ftom 
in it ia 1 o·r re.sidua1 st.re.-s.s.~ $. o The: mater1:·a.i should b.e continuous an·d .·. .· .. 
th.e :.ne·utra'l :~·urfac:e.. :F·tirthe·rrnor~:, ·t-he.· :point- ·at which: t:,he stress is 
;fo:und must ·,1;1<Jt :·be: c-·10:se· to t·h~' :·point o-f' ~C>trt;ac·t t)f a ¢oncentrated 
load .• 
·and. $.hape of .the te.st sp:ec imen. For· ·.examp 1<9-, 'i:t is g:~n¢·r~l 1y ob-
.... s~:rved th.a't' for .sp.ecJmens. of the s·a..rne, .cr9:$S-section, t11~ ·sho:·rte·r 
·13 the span, ·the. gre~t:e::r ·th:e traits.verse ·bend: ·strengtli~ :The ·t ran s\re·rse 
stre11_gtb ·.of ·t-.Jte; 1nate·_rial wttJ1 t:he· rat--io of: ·tr@_sver,se b,end: t·b ·true 




load-ing are ge·nerally u~ecl :fo.r- t·r·~~Ver.se beri'd- t:E?:st:s ·:~cf :the.se are 







line contact loads are applied vertically on the upper specimen sur-
face. A single load is applied at midspan in the case of three point 
~oading. For four point loading, two equal loads are applied in a 
symmetrical fashion. Reports found in the literature frequently pre-
dict stresses 10 to 25 per cent higher for three point loading than !Qr 
f · t 1 d" 13 our po1n oa 1ng. 
D. Influence of Surface Condition on Mechanical Strength of Ceramics 
Considerable evidence exists indicating that surface effects may 
be extrem~ly si,gnif'ic:~-nt if not of paramount importance 'in :de.ter-: 
mining the stren:gfh. :o:f -ce:ramic m·aterials. A ,g_reat d.e-al. of w.ork .Jras. 
been done i,n an attempt to .e~tpl-a i~t t..h:e cfi:$crepa.~c y betwee.n. th.¢.: ob-· 
. . 
Gr1.f··~f:i..tn p:rop.o·s.ed tb·at 
vi.ew is ~;t1·11 wtdet,y· accepted'. :·By· -pureI-y· :sur.face treatme:n:ts .(HJ'' a·~ti-q 
·et·ch, e ... :_g·.:J :1:arge-· pie.ces: of :ordtn·ary comm·er.ciaT :glass· .·att:a:in, strengtJ1:s.· 
o:f about: ,so·o_:,.o,oo: :psi.., .:s irrf:i.1_:~rr· tq t.lto.se ·obfa.~:n~d :fp_r _g-1.·a-ss.. f·.±':be·r$:l'!S 
·peha.:v.ior Js ·c-o-rt·:cer:ned. In this surv;ey-; .an·a.log,ie:s: wfll ·b.e· ·f,ree-ly :d·rawn 
b~tw:ee11 glas~e$ ·a.nd polycrystallin·e .ce'ramics· wh·ene·.ver· thi.s s·eents· pr.o·-, 
:{1-table to he1p explain cerami,c .f.ract-ur.e: ph·enome·n:a. 'I'he~re, .a'.tl.a:ldg.i~.$. 
w-:1..l.1 l>"e· discarded if :and when. ·.d:is·,pr-o.ve·a ·~y e,x·per'.iment.:·. 
1. Evidence that Su:rf~ic,e -co··ndi.tions .Aff.ect the ·St·rength of 
Ceramics 
Surface conditions_. si,gri.i.f:i'cantly af:'f,ect t:he me:chanical behavio·r 
.~ 






brittle due to a reaction at the surface involving either N2 or o2 • / 
A surface layer is thus fonned which impedes the movement of dislo-
cations. The dislocations pile-up and generate microcracks which 
f . l 16 propagate to ai ure. 
It has been shown that the tensile strength of MgO ·si·ngle and 
bi-cry·stals is c~itically dependen~ on surface condition. Magnesia 
.c·rystals which have f:resh or mobile dislocations and flaws remove.d b.y 
surface tr~at.ments. s:hclw.ed increases in strength: from .10,1.000 to 160,.000: 
17 
psi. Sign:if.i.c~nt .~trength improvements h~Y.'e be.en. achleved in fu.}l:y~ 
dense hot-pressed ·:po.1ycry.st~l1ine MgO by simila·:r t.r.eat:1nent.:s ··whi¢J1 re:~ 
)nove surface dislocations. Thus, with car~f1;.i'11y pre.pared, de:n·$.e- · 
polycrystall.;i.ne MgO, disJ.o·cations int.roduc:ed in·to surface layers are:-
1 ~ 18 b.~:.1~_evecl to be the prime so:urce .. :~1f crack nuclea.t'ion. It ,has b·een: 
. . . : ' . . . . . . . . 
}tpe.culate.d,, hqwe·ver, that W·lth ;h:igh-densi ty .alµm.ina, th.e s.t.'re$·s· to 
,mobi,.1·:Lz:.e: -di:s·1pcations is so: :h·±ilh that one- wo.u·ld :e,_,tp~ct sur:f·ace ~:on-
. 
. j7· 
·qit· .. ion to .be far less important; in. det~rrni'nin_g'. str-ength·.~ 
fo·,w1d t,o· ·be. h·ighl·y influe11..¢e.4 -by th·e condi·t1on o.f t:he surface. In 
o·ne. c~s:e., pq.lished: samp1¢$ .were found to. -b·e 25% stronger than ther-. . ' 
' 
.. l9 
.ma1.1y etched .satnple_s ... · ln aiiothe·.r inst.a·:Qce, the· dependence of 
:strength on gr_aiµ. .. $iz· .. e iS.: be1iev~d. to: t,:a:ve. b·een:: :totall_y mask.ed' .by 
, •. C 
.·. 20· differences in. su:rf)~.c~ f:law: d.istr.ibut.ion .: A .-study of the bend 
strength of· cert:.ai..ti c:.omme.rcial a_lµm;in'.a. :mat.er~al-$: :i?·as:ed: .upon the 
Weibull statistical theory of frac:tJ1re. cc;1nclµq.·e.u that fracture is 
. 








2. Surface Treatments 
. 
The treatments \Vhich can be used to modify the surfaces of 
ceramic materials are many and varied. These can probably be broadly 
classified into four separate categories, namely, chemical, mechanical 
and thennal treatments, and the application of coatings. Chemical 
treatments would encompass chemical machining, polishing, etching, 
electrochemical processes, diffused surface layers, ion implantation, 
.e.tc. Grinding, lapping, and tumbling are representative of mechani-
·cal treatments. Thermal treatments could .. include anneJ:lling, quenching, 
f::i.re polishing, and thennal etching. Fina.l_l:1:., ·va-riou.s typ·es of coat-
:in_g_s :s·µ¢h as :glazes GQ.tild be applied .. to t~e su·rf aces~·: Th~. fo·11owing 
-i:s.- ... a br:f~f revtew ctf' some ·of the work· done· :i'n those .areas considered 
most appropriate to this E3tt;idy .• 
. 2.1. Mechanical ·Machining. 
21 Bortz investigated the ~·ff~G.'t:·s: of· the ;fpllow·tng ·trea.t.ments on 
th·e strength of Wesgo Al-995. alumina: .(J) :(i:II.e--g.ro'Und::;' (2) fine-
::groun.d .an.d .o_ptically polis·hed; (3) fine-~roun·d ,. ·o:pt.1¢,·ally polished, 
··.and Iapp.ed;. and (4) vibratory polished:.. The .latter :tj,eatment. _involved 
p .. l.a.c:ing samples in a. chambe:r with kern.el~:siz·e<:f. a.h:r.asive and revolving-"' 
JI/ 
·the entire mass in a cie·tergen.t Jtil:fricant:.. .Tre.a:tments (1) to (3) h·ad: 
.. little effect on t:he ·st:.reng_t·h. c,:f the ~.pecin:tens. Vibratory· ttnnbI·fp:-it 
·• . .. . inc.reased strength over as---f ire.d- sp.ecimen:,S :ftrtd this w·~$- ~tt:ributed :to. 
a strain or work hardening mec·hanism,. 
19 · Steele et al found signifi~an1: ::st:reng. t-h· ·increases in sintered --
~~'!,. •• · .... " •• 




15 .. , 
.,, 
both ground and fine-polished conditions. 
Results of a study by Harrison18 showed a general tendency for 
the strength of polycrystalline magnesia to increase with lapping 
treatments involving SiC (40µ) grit and fine alumina powder (0.3µ 
average particle size). Strength increases were greatest for fine 
grained MgO. 
A rather extensive experimental study conducted on Wesgo Al-995 
showed that grindi~g reduced the strength as compared to the ·as 
' 
-.-.- .:r.:-·e.cei ved material? 
) 
2.2 Chemical Machining 
2l Bortz treated Wesgo Al-995 a·1u·mtna ·w.1.tJ:1 tAvci et~c:h~.:t.$·:: ·or.tho:-: 
·p'hospho~iG .actd ~Ild fuming· sulftlr·ic acid.. Photomic·rograpbs o·f su·r.-
face~.- t·re.a-te·d w,ith H3P04 showed· more .irregularities f:or-· c:rack: :pucle-
at.~ori t·han. for ·t.he unetched· surface. H2so4-treateq. =sp,ecimens appeared 
smother • . . ·. . ' . 
. 
Both t:reatmen·ts .promo·ted: .~ .reduct.ion i.TJ $"tre.n:g_t·h over the : ' 
·a:s-fired alumina •. 
Harrison18 tmp.ro:v~.d '·-t.·,he s·tre~gth o:-f polycrystalline MgO by treat-
. 
·-
-in g specimens i.n a bo~l:.i11g so:lut.±011 of· ·three parts 85% 'orthophosphoric 
a<tid :and on:e pa·rt :t:l.i!.:rti ile·d· ·W{tte): •. Thi.·s t. re.atment: ·r~moved o. 005 .inch 
:f.rom .~ach surface.. Stokes 1~·22 a.Jso. repo;rtecl strength increases. iil. 
·s.i_llgle crystals of MgO by a. t·reat.ment in bo.i1i·ng orthop·h0S'1Jh9:r:i.¢ ac-id . 
. fo·f. 30 to 45 minutes. The m~ch1~.11ism responsible for th.e: stre11_gt,h in-. 
c .. ~ease __ was reported to. b~. t-li.e. :remo'V)li~ o·f-. all fresh surf·ac·:e di·s)'.·o.~ 
l ·-~· .. ~--cations and flaws. 
" 23·· ..










the thermal shock resistance of single crystal MgO. It is worthy of 
note that similar treatments on bicrystals showed no improvement and 
that fracture initiated at the intercrystalline boundary. This sug-
gests that a boundary presents a source of weakness that cannot be 
removed by chemical polishing. 
An interesting experiment was conducted by King24 which consis-
:ted of treating bot-p.ressed, dense alumina in fused borax at tempera-
:t·:.ures around 900°c. Al though t:he surfa;ce did appear smooth, surf ace 
irregularities persisted. even :after poli'sning and the~e- was no in-
:s.tance of a flaw-free s1.1~face': haviµ_g b:t.~ein: produce·d ~ Neve.rthe le~~,. 
·a11 of the .poli:s~ed sp·ecimen.s w¢:re s.t-rong_er by .-a~c>:ut 35'%. t.han :g_rot~nct. 
$a.Jllp·'le:s '.us.ed a.? the control... The .a_verage grai"n s::Lz:e, of t.he.-se .spec-i-
mens was repc>-rted .to. be ·about ·3 µ· -. Evid~ce inclicat·e_d. t.hat sQrf.ao_e 
damage froJll :-~,ri"ndlng· s.tqp1>~:d ,at ·the first grain- 'boun,dary With.in t:h·e·· 
body of· the c,eramtc •: ·· 
-
·¢hemi-cal polishing: has -b_een .ti-s·ecf eix.tensiv¢·1y ·to· ttnp,rove the.: 
m:echanica·l strength· of _gla.$~-.. -f{yrnme.rs15 -tre~t¢d _g.1_a:s.s. w-it.h a- hydro-
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l l] u ,1 + 2(r>2 
where 
:o:t = stress at cr&ck tip 
a- - overall applied .s·t:re:ss 
:_•,. 
r·.. In f'he. ·pr~f$.ei1t: model. l remains const~nt .=· 10 an~l r ·increases• from 
'O't 
"·==.-····:··< .. 1 1 [t +. 2(ro~ 6 ) 2] 
,, 
·w·as not able tp e.xpla"in ttie. wide scatte.t o,ose:.rv~q ~f1:'"e:.r etchi.ng. 
su,gested 
the strength '.inc:reases Qp$e.rve.d' .in chem,ically pot:i'she.d ~lumina and: 
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2.3. Flame Polishing and Thennal Etching 
Mallinder and Proctor25 investigated the effect of flame-
polishing upon the mechanical strength of crystals of synthetic 
sapphire. The crystals were slowly rotated in, and slowly traversed 
through, an oxy/coaf-gas flame. The resulting surface "po.lish" was 
related to strength measurements. The experimental evidence suggests 
that there is an optimum flame temperature and that too hot a flame 
''clouds" the sapphi·r.e,_. T·h~ c;.-Jou_girte.ss .was found·= to .be dµ,e to a mass 
of small micro.scop.ic: Vb.i.<l:-$ ·1·yi·ng just below ·t"he: :rod·· sii-.r.f a-ce. ,which 
made the cry:st:a~~ extremely ··w.e.ak • 
. · 
Ste.eJ.:e19: ~t ·a.I :thermally· -~t.e:b,¢.d h:i:gJi: "<!e"rfsity· ·alumtn·~ speclm¢ns;· • 
.. 
·:(he· surf.ac.es: o.f which hac} ·been .. g,r.ouxtd and lap,ped'~ r-.he .e.tc·h ··was· don-~ 
:in a"ir fo·1· one. :hour /at +60!5o0 tr.: -.Results• s-howed a slight, de·c:re~s~ .i1t 
st .. rength ·over t}:le. polished .sp·ecim·en.s... On the other hand,. Jac:kman and 
·tto.berts.:26- :expl~_i.-n¢d the o:bserve:d· inc··:re~se in stre.ngth .qf single 
·.¢:fyst:al -co'rundum :With. t.em.:pe:rature· o~t the., bas.is of· t:he .. rounding 
off -of the ends o·:f· s.ttrfa_ce· c.ra.ck.s: by $lirfa.ce· .dfffusiotJ.:·· 
· 2.4. Annealing 
\ 
Specimens of· Wesgo AL--'9~.:g ~ltuni-na .. an·neaie·ct a.t 17Q0°c·: "exb:ibit.e:·d 
dra-stically· :reduced· :strengths. :i_n fl :s.t.uc(y· cond·-uct_¢d: _b.y Bortz? He 
co.ncluded· that annea1.in_g· .. qanrtot be· sa:id to have :an:y beneficial nflJ1\v, 
h~aling effects .• " The: severe \Veaket1ing. e·f:fect: 9f. annealing was. as-
cribed to the ·destruction 6:f° .a benefici.al re.sidu:al stress d.istrib·ut:i6:n •' ... ' . ·:. . •,·,, . . ._ - . . . .- . ..•. . .. ·•.. .. . . . 
.• . ; .. . .. ' - ... 
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17 Stokes and Li found that an anneal of 2,000°c for! hour sig-
nificantly reduced th~ st~ength of hot-pressed MgO. The strength 
drop was attributed to pores produced by the heat treatment which 
served to initiate mobile dislocations which, in turn, nucleated 
cracks at grain boundaries, etc. 
In MgO single crystals, however, Stokes 22 found. that a 2 ,ooo0 c 
anneal dissolved impurity. precipitates which eliminated slip sources 
·wtt:h _a resulting increase in strength. 
Thermal aging ·of MgO polyc:rystals :R·howi:iq a general tenden.cy to 
:teduc·e strengt:h-.- Although this tr_e·at.meozit .appeared to be:aJ. c·r·acks 
remaln·'tng _after abra~JVe· g_rin·di.ng:, i·t :caused sharp .. grooves to -develq_p . 
. at. ·gr~_-i.b -boundaries. A t·he-rmal :a.ge_ :followe·d by a chemical ·w.I:i-~h 1 
.. 1~ p,q.wever, resulted in maximum str·engt·h. ·v.-a.1µ~:s:._ 
' ... 
•';: 
2.5. Chemical Strengthening· 
.strengt·hen·ing· ~:ff ect r.epo,rtecJ. i.s: that the· d-ff::fused· c:hrom"i·$11 f_,orms :a 
so:lid so1u·t1on with the alumir1a.. T-h.i:3 'sp_:1iq. so1ution- s_µr.face. Iaye·r, 
.core. :,c_qnseqliently, :o;ri. ~t)o·iing .fcJllowing the d.iff·US'l.9n a·_nn·eal, the ·- ., .. 
a·1umt:qa. core cont··racts 't<) a gr.e·ater degree th-an the· cnronfitim doped 
su.rface whiGh e:.f fective1y plac.e·_s, the surface' in cotr1p-r~$.s--fon_ o 
~ ' .. ' .; 
:tn. :hi.s C!h.romi·Uifi e.~J)Eiriments ,. Klrc-hne_r pac.k;e:d. a-l-u.mi11a spec:imens 
in: c.h·:romium· containin_g, compoun<;i$: at: tennpe,rat·-ur~rs :rat1~l,rig from 14$0:-
-.1650- -C-.: Significant· .st.ren-gtJ1.:: tP.Greases. were foill1d in t.he s·t.·ra-fgll::t_ 
.... 
·. 
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20 
diffusion reportedly resulted in even higher strengths. This was 
attributed to the fact that the leaching allowed greater amounts of 
chromium to penetrate into the alumina body by facilitating grain 
boundary diffusion. 
Bortz 21 packed Wesgo AL-995 and LucaJo:x b:ars in chromic ~acid 
a_t 1700°c fc;>_f .4· hours·.. Tlle resulting surfaC~$. were quite rough and 
~:H,1.bse·qq~n.t. grin·di-ng was done on some specfine.ns t:o imp~ove the sur-
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III. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
• 
A. Specimen Preparation 
The high-alumina specimens used for this study were approxi-
mately I! inches long by 0.200 inches wide by 0.030 inches thick. 
They were fabricated by the process developed by Stetson 29 et al. 
- -
The first step involved grinding commercially available dry-ground 
.a1umina in an organic medium until. the surface .. area of the powder 
.. 
·w:~s apout 16: .squar~ meters per g.r.am-. ·A.fter gr~µ9~ng, ;plastic binders 
Wttre added an·d th.e '.re:sulting s.I:±p wa.s doc.tor: ~l~ded onto sheets of 
' 
.. cellu·lo.se :acet;it~ .and :a.ir-·d:r:fed·. All specimen substrates used in 
t.hI::~. :,s'tttdy we.-r.e ·made :~rom on.e mill- :of casting slip, the fonnulation 
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sp·:ecimen·s· in the fo·rm. :c:>J'. :·trfµ.lti.~speci:men b.Tank:~ •.. This ,was ac~omplished 
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tool. This produced Ii inch by 3-3/4 inch tape blanks with score 
marks located~ inch apart along the length of the blanks. Each 
tape blank comprised 15 specimens with appropriate dimensional allow-
p ,,,,... 
ances for shrinkage after sintering. The blanks were placed on 
ground setters and sintered in an electrically fired pusher-slab 
tunnel kiln. Ceramic cover plates we.:re used to weight the blanks 
during firingo The sintering was done at 14!5,0°p. w:i.th a three hour 
The sintered blanks- wer~: :_s.~par-ate.d fn·:to 1:11:dividu,al .. ,?peC-illl_ens 
}\fhi:c'h shoW·s t·hat :the rela·t,ively rot1~h as-separated Etc;lges sign.i:fican·tly 
,. 
v.Eifit· mutual ;'ab:r-a/s.::loli o.f th-e :st1-rf11ces. The st~ckeg specimens w:~,re :t·hen 
. ' 
~ . 
:held. in. a. ::fix:::t:.t1r.e and the expo'sed edges were :g;:-roU11.c:i wtt·h 4·5: ·a_11d }5 
m.icrop: .. t:tiarnond· disc wheel$· •. ; · .T.he stacked as·sembiy was .then tn:verted. 
Fina.J·l:y,, th'e .c-:orners ··9f· each. 
,$p¢c.iJneii w~·r.e: tndivi.d.ual ly honed to ·a r.·~ctitrs o:f· O: •. o 10.-·o: ._()Jf:> .in.ch -- ' . . 
With ai 15 mi.c.:ron d:j.l;l,IJlolld w/e:1. · · · 
The- b.~lk. density of the si:r;11:~re:-q. t:a_p:~: was :as:cer,taf.n_e(l 'b)t -means·: 
• • 
• 
Measurements were made on six 1 inch wide, by three inch long, by 
0.030 inch thick samples and the average density was calculated to be 
0.848 ! .006 gm/c~ which is about 97% of theoretical density. 
The grain size detennination was made by mounting, grinding, 
and polishing a representative specimen to about one half its thick-
ness. An 85% orthophosphoriq ~:cid etchant was used to bring out the 
grain boundaries. An int.e'rce·pt_ an·alys1-s·30 was employed to establish 
=a.n average grain siz~- =of .0-. 9 mf-cron:s •. 
B, Testing Scheme 
1 o Prof i lometer Measurern~nt.s 
The su·rf ace finish reportec:l ·t.hroughol1t thi;s ·wo·rk= is '~pec_if;i.ed. 
by the ari thinetic average or CIA ·(c·ente·r Ji::p~ average) •. The CLA- is . . . . 
. ~ 
. 
. -the average devi-at_ion of a s.urface- .e-'.@.r·¢ssed .in .micr.o-i:pches from- a. 
me@ :or center· li11e. Tne c·en.ter :i·tn~ is paralle.l :to tl).e- g.en.eral 
matlca·11y·· suh1$_ ·t1p. the· areas :p_etween the cen-ter line and t.·he I?·ro:ttte, .and 
·ind1ca.t·ff$ .the: ro.ughness. as a_ ·CLA number on- a m.e:t'e.·r o 
Experimental data -is p·resenteq in t.:be f.o.llow.ing $e:.c·t:.1.6_:rrs: whic .. h 
shows that the .fo:µr poi ut t ransve:rs·e :b·end -lciad\·ng .scheme _y·ields .s1.g-
)1:ificantl:y 1~:s_s scatter or disp·~-r$·ioii o·f t-he stress 'values th:an three 
:i:;oint l9adin:g .. ·'=;~rom these. re·s·u1t_s ; . . four pq.:i;n:t lo~cling w.as c:hosen as 
• •• ·-..,C ,--··-· 
the basis for the strength comp·arisons: ·m:at:Ie in t:hi:s. study·_. Tran-svers'e. -.... · .. ·.· .... '·- . ...... ' . 
* Engis Equipment Coo 
I 
.l 
• • • 
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bend tests~were conducted on an Instron Model TM tensile testing 
machine using a crosshead speed of 0.02 inch per minute. The sub-
strate test specimens were supported by line contact at two positions 
I 
in the testing jig across a one inch span. All contacting portions 
of the jig had a 1/16 inch .radi~s. The loads were applied at quarter 
points along the upper surface <if the specimen. 
The transverse p~J1d st:rehgth ·w.as .. c.ornpute·d from: the i.(i~d .at· 
:K -=· •.. 75 .i'·h :four :point lo:a:d·i.'ng· 
. . . 
P -~ ap.pl ied load at f ract u-re r-
• 
·U· - ·t::r~nsverse b~rfd. ·st-r·e·s·s .:a.t frac:-tur:e 
. ·1 .. b.: 
.All s_p·eci.men .sqb:strates ·we.r.e.· (!.Onip1t?"'1;e1y· .ra:ndo.mi:zed: prior to1 
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\ 
bend rupture stress of the samples, and then comparing the sample 
mean to that of a control group. A standard t-test was used to 
test for significance of difference. The control group consisted of 
50 as-fired, untreated specimens. Generally, if the mean of the 
treated samples was greater than the control at a level of signifi-
cance of 0.05 (significant) or greater, then additional samples were 
treated to obtain a large sampling of 40 t..o· '50 specimens. Some treat-
ments of particular interest, however-, we.re c:arried out on _a .1ar~e 
sample bas.is despite_ poor preJimina.ry. :strengtlJ,° ·results.. ·The large 
samplings -were t.:hen: ·stati:s"t·i,..cally anJ1.iyz·ed -and. the :significance level 
.of t}:le -t·teatect vs: •. 'con:trol ,g_ro~p:$, :as.certa.in.e:d. Since the fractu.re. 
$.·t·ress, ,sotn~: .tr-e.atme.Iit:s wer~- applie.d only. t·o, th$ su:rf.a"c!~ placeq_ ·:r_n 
We-i:bu:1:1 ana.:ly.$_is prov:Lcled yet _a.not.h·er rne.asure J~_y· Which to Gompa·re-
bution, that i:s,· ~:tthe·r a vcfi.umetric-.or: :a. su::r.f.ac.e fla.W dist,r:iJJution-. 
,.- .... 
., ·. ··.::3;1--4-·· •: •11 ••• -· _.v_. ___ ~~- ·--
\ 
• f • f I 
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the risk of rupture is governed by a surface flaw distribution, the 
analysis becomes unwieldly when applied to the experimentally deter-
mined stress values. Even attempts to linearize the system and apply 
a computerized analysis did not prove successful. It was noted that 
in several computer trial runs that the answer for a given set of 
test data could be made to converge with almost equal ease to dif~'. 
ferent set,s. of Weibull constants. Owing to t.!}e· nature o:f. the 
Weibull theory, materials which are g:ove.rned partly by a vo:'ltm1e.t:r·ic· 
, 
flaw distribution and pa.rtly by· a surface· flaw distribut·ion are· µ;n-
su it ab le for analy$is. Fo.:r these rea::~ons·, the onl.=y Weibul,l :a'.11:~.J:ys·ts 
'that c:an be applt.ed to· this. stud·y· ,ts :reduGed_: to ·t:·hat .b.a:s·¢d ·on.: a . 
j 
·vo.1umet'.ric :f.la.w .dtst .. ribut'ion . . . ·-. . ,·.. . . . .·. . ..... -
... 1'11 t.his Gase the: r-isk P.f.· :rµttttire :fo.'fr 
2(m.+ l) ·<I
0
rn : · 
.. 
. . ·c· . · . u.·· ·). m+1 .... · .. 
~b·.~:. U' 
d 
·o·: . . .
This wa~ t·he· ··bas.is fo ... t .the ·wei.bu11 analysis u.se.d to anaJ~yz:~· t.h~: ex.-
J). Treatments 
1 o Mechanic·al M,a.~µi;ntµg 
.A g.roup o:f·· sainple. s:pec:imens was g:round. on t·he t·.e.t1:·.5..1/~.e .su·rfa.c.e:s 
. . . :using· progressively fi:ner· ·met:a·l ·bonde'd :.d·f~mon.d ~:i$G ·Wb.ee,1:s.. 'The 
··surfaces were first rough. groun·.d. ·with ~ 4_:5. roicro:b. wbe·el.. Th·i·s· was 
:fbllowed by an .. f.nt_~_rmediate diamond ... wh¢el. of-· 15 .tnic·.ron av:e·rage 








• • • 
,: 
.~ 
on a 6 micron wheel. 





Specimen substrates were separately treated in fus·ed borax 
(Na2B407 ) and fused potassium bisulfate (KHS04), at temperatures of 
sso0 c and 650°c, respectively. These treatments were accomplished 
in the small rotating elect.r.ic.a·l r~:sist,ance furnace shown in Figure 
6 which contained a .:rem.ovable·. plat1.n.UII1. crucible!" The furnace was 
tilte·d to allow the·. spe.'cimen·s to twnble in fhe melt. Agitation of· 
:t he melt and sp·e·cim~.ns ·was: ac:hte .. ved by slowly .~ot .. ating the: en1;:tre 
:f.tirnace O An :imme:rsion p,'lat·inum--p lat in urn 13% ;rhod.i11n1 t h·ermo·cctup 1~.· 
was_: ·u.sed to n1et:isur~ the temperature. The specimens. ·were· ... prel1~a·fetl ..
to about the :fu·s_i:o.n temperature. ,o:f, t:i1e .me .. 1.t; and th·~n.- immersed in· 
-· re_ntaJ.ni.ng on t:he. spec.imen$· w:as ctissolved i.n :boi};ing .demine:X·a..Iized 
·wate·r • 
. . . . . ·.. . -· 
.:f.u_:;r:ic·: .acid. ·Sp.e·ci:mens wer,e imme·rsed :tn· .b9ill.t.1g· 85%. :as:say· p·h:0$.p}lortc 
:a.c:id. ::fo,r· 14 min.ute~. Anot.he·r samp-1¢ group w'as imme·rs:ed iJ~ :fuming· . 
treatme·nt· .o-wing to t:he. slow, rate at wll.tc:h ·H.2s·o4 r.eact$. witn alum.in:.a~ 
wa.ter: 




Figure 6. Small rotating electrical resistance furnace for fused borax treatments of substrate test 
• specimens. 










duced a flame of low turbulence with core temperatures approaching 
10,000-15,000°F was considered especially suitable for high tempera-
ture thermal tr-eatments of alumina substrate surfaces. Experiments 
, 
utilizing this plasma system were conducted at the Tafa Division of 
Humphrey's Corporation which is located in Concord, N. H. The plasma 
nozzle was Ii inches in diameter and consisted essentia.11y of a 
quartz tube surrounded by· an induction coil. The induction coi 1 
generated an electric field in the frequency ran.ge of. 4-5 megahertz. 
The gas flow r}lte :for· t<J.m.:(ng th~ plasma was: .86· OU:. ft.o per hour. 
B~iefly, the ·meq_·1;t·c1nism o:f, pliasrn~ f_o,rn1a_tJP:n. iJ1:~t ~at.es .. a.-s the gas_ 
entering the ·_noz-z:_:i·e is- ion:i.z·¢d an.q/or ~.±sso.c{at._ed by the p.{gh- ·f requeilcJ,·· 
field of. ·the: iriductio:n coil.. Upon. leavln·g. the :torc-b nozzle_, the g_as 
molecule.s :recombine .and =-ret·u,rn. to· the.tr· :initial._ stab-le st_:·ate:. Th.i.s 
. . . .. 
'Sitton with: t·h·e 'flame, direc-t·ed d·ownward~- :Spec.-trn,ens -wer._e· in·divldu:a··J1:y 
_po.si.t±on·ed· =und·~r t·he ·p.la~sma: .flame fo·r :a pred.et:errnine·d len·g.th o·.f time .. 
. ·~.-
:TW.Q .samp·;te. ·groups· were tr:e:at~d p11' ·o:n1y fhe t:ertsi.le .. surf·ac·es.;: Oxyg·en 
. . . - . ' ,. . . .. , 
were treated :with an a:tr plasma;~ . ln this ·case;: aft.et t.he initi:a··_l 
d ·· ·. · ·· ·· ··t · ·· • · d · •· ·d:· · t_J1_·-_e_'::: 1flasma .s-t:r·eairi:-. :an. . ·repo:s 1 ,:ione ... , ·Ull. ~ + 











Another surface treatment was obtained by annealing specimens 
in air at 1310°C for 142 hours. The heating and cooling rates were 
approximately 67°C/hour and 133°C/hour, respectively. 
5. Chemical Strengthening 
For these experiments, chromium ,w~s.. ev.aporated onto the tensile 
' 
surface ·of one ~et of specime_ns us·-ing_ a conventional vacuum bell jar 
facility. P:"rio:r· to eva..por·at i.on, the specimens were thoroughly cleaned 
with demineralized ·water, rinsed in isopropyl :a·l..:Goboi ,. and then oven 
preheated. T:he cfl:tomium: sourc·e was ~, _stra1:gl1t ·tungste-n f-ilarnen-t 
which was p~a~,~d- ·with 'Q .. _-010· "inche·'.s. :qf: ·c'hrom:iurn-. The· source to s:tib-·. 
s.-tr~te ·cttst:ance durtn_g_ e·vaporat_i(>n was ·a.bout 3 inch.e5:- ·wnich resulted 
'in ·a .cJ1~0IJ1ium film t.hicJ01es.s, of approximat.e ly: 12, 0()0 ~-g·s.troms • 
. o,f· s~p.le: specimens. Which were previ.o·uE>·l-y· tre_a.t-ed in: fuse·d .bo~ax 
to: :hav.e di$t.t11ct.ly di:!f:er.ent stre.:ngt.h~.iling: mec:hanisnt$i• 
· J;Ji~ :sp~c}1mens thus :P:repart:fd were. then d"iff-us-i.on annealed in atr:.: 
r11~· ~-f t~ct_:i:Ve. time in· the ·t,ernpe;ra t:1..1,_re range :of l450-1500°C Was ab'C):Ut-
. ;5~ inlitutes .·: The: c99l'ing· ra:te Wi1s approxirna:t·e.I_y 1450°C/hour. 






:·IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
A. General 
To aid the interpretation of the strength results presented in 
this section, the significance of the differences between the means 
' of the sample specimens and control specimens is expressed in terms of 
1. - a where a represents the true or actual significance level. The 




Int e rpre t_a:_t "ion 
Probably :s-~:g.111.:f icap.t 
s i gni f i ca n.f 
. . . ' 
·l;li gq_i:y Sl,g·it:l.f.i-c~,nt 
ln' ,or.d:er t·o e·yal u_ate the relat·t,,e me:r::it: .q .. f. i:-h.~ tJ1r.ee.: p_-c'.>f·nt:· ,.-a:r.id. 
four pclint transverse ~d testing sCherngs, cornparatiiV:e, mean strengths, 
:and ··assoGiated st.an·d·a·rd: ·ae·vi.:at'.fons we·:re obtJ1ihed' and· th·e· res:ults .a·r~. 
p_re~e..11ted i.11 the following ta:bTe,: 
:c .. 
3,~p.o:i.nt 
4 .... p.o:i:nt 
S·u·rf a·ce.' ·rreat"me.nts· 
. . - ·- .-
. . .... : 
·N:o·. :of. 





. 98 , .. 119. 
64 · 718. 
... , . . .. 
.s·t,d. ·nev .. 
{psi.) ... 
. •, . - . . 
• 
18' -258 ..: '. 
. . . .. ' . 
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CLA surface roughness values for the samples after various surface 
treatments are presented in Tables 3 and 4. Note that significant 
strength increases were obtained only from the borax treated and chromium 
doped sample groups. The phosphoric acid and fused potassium bisulfate 
treatments substantially reduced the mean fracture strength. Grinding 
did not significantly change the mean fracture strength. Spec=imen 
substrate.s· tre:at·ed in sulfuric .a,c,.fd and thosesubjected to pla.sma 
s:urfac.,e ·treat:men:ts als·o ::d.id :not re·sul t in fracture strengths 
~:(fgnJ.f'ic-~n.tl:y di:tfe:rent ,from t:he. fnft~a.l. as·--.f.ired .c·ondition. The 
but the. incre~.se w~s· .dif.f:.e . r,eirt· :f.r.orn the .cont fol ~t: J~: s1griif ieahc.e leve:l. 
o·f· only :·87 per _ce,nt: .. 
-~· 
Fi_gures 7 to: 14 are electron mfc.:rograph-s o=f ·the· replicated 
-s·urfae:e:s a·f ter var·~_·ous surface tre·atmen,ts ta.:ken at magnifications bf 
2-400 a·-nd: io ,..·_OQJJ x.,.. -A. :f_rac-tog,raph o.f. a· re.pre.sent-a.t_i·ve .. f ;ra.c~.tgred; $-U-rf:·ac.tr 
·c:_at· i-o n .• : 
iilUlleps j_on. t irne 1·n.- tJi.e .melt~-
. . . 
. The da_ta ap.d _photomtc·t9griiphs: )if~-s~.n.-'te_q h-e'te W::i.ll be t:h.o·r6.u;ghl.y 
d1s~U$sed in the next sect(oft~ 
.D. ,.· Weibull A.nalys:is (See. _.App.~rtqix)_ ·"· · 
The. Weibull parameters :for ,~.ach test tre.':atme:nt :were ·as:c:e·rtai.-ned 
as s:umi·ng: ;a c.ond·i t:ion· of stres:s. c.prr~sportd.:j:n~f t:o ·ptlr.¢ ·l:>en"cl_ing· at1d a 
( 
l. 
. ' . 
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volumetric flaw distribution. The probability of fracture is then given 
( O" b- )m+l V uu 
- Ill 
' 
(Tb > 2(m+l) 
-CTO ~ 
by -B 1 - e = 1 - exp 
s -
0 
' crb $ 
The variables and parameters in this equation were previously 
·deffne.d. 
The above equation can be rewritten t1si:ng· ·ba-~~ JO. logttr·ithms as 
. .. m LOG B=(m+l) LOG( a-b - uu)-LOG CTb+LOG V-LOG 2 (m+l): ·tr
0
.-
The probability of fracture, S, corresponding to a part.fc·~.la;r -~ 
tr , was estimate_d: :f.rom n 
n: 
:· .. S. ·~· 
N+l 
.the specimen. seria~; number l_'i_st ing the· fr1lctu:.r·e stresses· :Ln·. a:s:cend:irig. 
order from 1 to. ?{, with· a-ti betn:g ·t-h.e: h·t.h. -f;:r~act_u.re :·str~s$ __ . T-he abo:ve 
equation. _c·aJi.. now be written 
L.oc·- LOG- N+l. - (m+l)LOG( <r 




:'ro obta:i.n values for m_, u O , and c:rll: · a:: plo.t was prepared for 
LOG. 'LOG- . N+l + :t,oo 




·The -value :of <T._ -wc:rs determined by a .. :co"rnputerized iterative process·:., ·u 
:t-he:. corte:ct· valu·e· ·be-i'-rig the· one that :r:e.sult_¢d_ ih_ the ·be.st stI',ai.ght line-· .. 
-·p1o·t.. Fo_r- the correct val...ue -o.f 
:s:lctp_e .o.f the .s-t.-ra:.lgb 1: l_·fne.:;; and ~b IP~¥ be :det_ermlne:d f.rom the- ;i n·tercept-
.. 
of-. ·this .I ine :o'n. the· :verti.cal. axis. 'Thts t_.echnique is: .µa·.sed· o.n the 
:assumpt·i-on tp.~t: m and .. (T_ 
o. 
are cortstaht . 
. 
-, . . ... -
·Ji 
1/ 
I I I 
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The results of the application of the Weibull analysis to the 
experimentally determined fracture stress values obtained are 
summarized in Figures 17 to 24. The probability of fracture, both 
estimated and theoretical, is plotted for each surface condition as a 





No--... :of· Mean ( o-) 
Tr E:f~tt me rtt 




( edges n:ot. 
g:round) 
'' . " 
·Tensile 
surf.ace gd. 





:Bo·r~x-- chemicaJ,.._}jf ,s·o 
machined 
:(:SfiC °C, 2 min-.) 
.Phosphoric acid -4<.8: 
·(.Boiling, 14 
min.) 
Plasma treated 42 
( " . " Air, tensile 
surface, 8 sec.) 
64,718 
:_64., .032. 
7:s .. ·52·9 .. r 




1A:$t.t: 3. _Exp~.rimental Results 
(·La·r-ge· sample si_z_~s): 
" " zero 
Std. Dev. 
(psi) 
'C.oef·. .Qf- Level of Strength 






.··· · .. '99 ••. 5%· 53,700 
1:3 .. --s1 Er 
.... , . ·2-4.7 31 9:.0·0 





















N·o.. 6:f' :~ean- ( u ) 
S-am.pl-es ·(psi) 




(l3106 C, 14! 
. hr.) 
(33,680 
·:6_8: 1"39· , . . . . 
TA .. BL:Er -,3 Ex,periro~n:tal Results (Cont.) 





Vari ai: f.o.n 
-25·.g 
i_:9. b. 





8. seconds first SJ1r:fa.¢.e, €1' seconrJs opposite surfafe• 




Note: All plasma treatments Wei'.e done with specilllens PQSit ioned 



















_F.umiiig. Subfurtc A .. c-~d· (2.50· . c:, 1 hr. ) 
'Fused Potassium 
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TABLE 4 Exp~rimen;ta-1 Results (Sni.a·lJ, sample sizes) 
Me a11. ( · '"jj. ) 
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TA~LE. 4 Experimental Results (Cont .• ) (Small sample sizes) 
Treatment 
Chromium doped 
( 12, 000 A C~, :a.i1n5~·I:~d 53 minutes .@ J.450 C) 
Chromiu~ dqpe~ 0 (a~ ·above, 1500 C) 











:( ps.i) . 
1.1,.17Q.: 
4.,9.:~4_, 
·*' Borttx· t·reated at 850°c for '.·2: mtnut.es. f·ollow·.ed t>.y· c.hi·om.ium doping (12,000 A .Cr., 1:·450°:c, 53 ·rrfiJ:iu.te:s. 
*'*c·· 1· f. d--
·1 
· · .. orop.are.d. to brigina as-: i:re · con:t.-ro ... 
.• 
Coef'. of.· 
V ~trt .at:l qn 
1.4.·. ·s. 
:lO •. 5: 
. ...... ' . 





















2 , 400X 10 , ,JC>OX 
Figure 7. Electron micro~raphs of replicated 
as fired control specimen. 
10,000X l ·1 ')( rJ·X C ' ·. ,J, 
Figure f3 . Electron micrographs of replicated tensile 
surface of specimen ground on 45, 15, and 
6 micron diamond wheels. 
Figure 9. 
I ' ~ 
• 
Electron micrographs r:f 
specimens treated tn 
850c for 2 mi nutes. 
., , .. . . 0~ 
;- o. V ~- - '.....( 
10 , 1 ) , 
. ' b. 





2,400X 10 ,000X 
Pigure 11. El ectron micrographs of replicated specimen treated in boiling phosphoric acid for 14 
minute s . 
J "'--__ , j 
5µ. 
----· 2,400X 10, 0U()X 





Figure 13. Electron micrographs of replicated specimen annealed in air at 1310 C for 14! hours. 
2t4oox 10,000X 
a . 
2,4oox 10 ,000X 
b. 
Figure 14. Electron micrographs of replicated 
untreated surface {a.), a.nd chromium 
doped surface (b. ) .. 
~ ... ........ . 
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- - - - - I - Fracture Stress 
-- - ---,o---- CLA 
5 10 20 30 
Treatment Time (minutes) 
JI',, 
Figure 16. Mean transverse bend fracture stress and 
CLA versus treatment time in fused borax 
at 850 C. 
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As.--fi:red Control Group /Spe.cimen Fra-c:t;t(re· Str·~s:s rJistribut ion 
-. 
a·:= 5?, 86:2·. psi 
"u= 24 , ·soo· -t>s i 
N = 50: 
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Fracture Stress (X 10-3 psi) 
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a - 64,032 psi 
, O'u = 41,900 psi 
N - 47 
m = 0.863 
,· 
,· 
I I I.} 
• 
,<P 
0 •• • 11 o°'~ 
·' '~ 
' 0 
.. o~I fbe I 
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80 90 100 
Fracture Stress (X 10-3 psi) 
110 
FIG. 19 T~ns-:i.:l,e· .Sur.faces Grot1ncJ./:s,pecimen. Fra.cture ·.S-:tte:!tsi 


























7i' ·· · 78 529· psi 
' ' 
• ~:4,-: 53,700 psi 
N. - 50 




30 · 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 
(X 10- 3 psi·) Fracture Stress 
110 
. F-I.G;.. 2.0. Borax Treated ( sso0c, 2 minutes) -/S:pe:c.Jmen :F~'act:u:re-
Stress Distribution 
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u - 55,859 psi 
<ru=31,900psi 
N - 48 
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uu = 3'9 ,..2·50 ·p.s :i: 
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50 60 70 80 90 
Fracture Stress (X 10-3 psi) 
100 110 
FIG. 22 Pl.c.ts·ma .. Tr:eated (8 :seconds, ten-sile surface)./.$.p~:c-ime·n, 
Fra·q-t_u:re Stress Distrit?ution 
··•""1-• 









































u. - 63,680 psi 
<Tu = 35,350 psi 
N - 38 
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St:;r·.e.-ss :bis tri t)t1t ion. 
30 · 
-· 
u .. 6~-, _13.g· ps:i 
uu. · .·· 37, 2::so: psi 
N ·== 50 I 
•' I I ,, 
~· ,,, Coog{# 
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• Estimate:"d . 
o Theoretical 
90 100 
Fracture Stress (X 10-3 psi) 
FIG. 24 Annealed (1310°c, 141 hours)/ Specime~ Fracture St.ress · .bis.tr-I h·u·t ion:-·.. .- ~ 















A. Three Point versus Four Point Loading 
In order to interpret the data of Table 2 comparing three and 
four point loading, consider the shear and moment diagrams for these 
13 
two methods of loading: I P/2 P/2 p 
a 
. .,, A ~ B C D 
I I 
P/2 P/2 
I I L------ait • L • I 
+P/2------------- +P/2.,.__,__ 
snear 





( a) {b) 
FIGURE 25 SJ1ea.r and Moment J)fag-rams .c!fo:r (..a) :Three -Pof:nt 
and (b) Four Poi_nt. ·Lo.adi.ng -of. a T·e·st· s:p·ec;-imen. 
Note tha.t in £:·our point loading, a -c·ondit.ion_ of pure bending.: 
.(¢0.ris..t.a_nt .rnome-11.t:) ·exJs-t-s over the. cent·ra.1 p·c:>"rti-o.h of the :spa·.n f_.rqm_ 
s:ta·t .. e: of" $imp;[~ ter1ston or ·compre·ss.ion_.. With th:ree,p·q·t11t l.oadi·tig:, 









Note the higher mean transversebend strength obtained with three 
point loading. This is consistent with reports in the literature which 
predict higher stresses for three point loading than for four point 
1 d . 13 oa 1ng. One reason for the higher stress value is that the maximum 
theoretical bending moment (occuring at specimen midpoint) is inserted 
in the flexure formula to calculate ~ib. whereas, in fact, rupture 
m-a.y .occur anywhere between the spec·im.eri $u·p.por·ts .. 
A· .stat:is·tical analysis· of the above sample- da·ta s.'hows ·th~t. the 
cti::ffe·:r·Etrt~e· 'between ·tb.:e: pop:ulation means is :hi_ghly signt·fica.nt (greater· 
thari .99% s:igp-ifiq~'ric.e·""'·le.ve·t) . 
. • • I-• 
sc.atte.r .( or ·di s·pe.rs ton) :of the ·quantit·.y· being rrie astire.cl. Oe.nera.11.:y···, :t:JJe 
:_.;.... :. 
this stems .f:rom ·the: statts.t ic.al theo·ry ·whiCh ·pe·rmit.s. infe.re.nces to .. be. 
·:mad.e a·bout. two ·s.~mp:l'E:? me:a'n;;· ... When .c:C)mparis.ons are· made ·bet.wee:n ·.a. contr·ol 
are .prima,rtly ·co.n:cer'i1e_d. w:±th: the· diff erenc.e i.n their rneans ~· A cI~.mmo:n 
" . '' th¢· mean.s.:, ~ll~ ·pool-:e·d variance .<)·f ·the two; gr.ou:ps· ·o:f s:·ampl-es ,. and· th·e I_ I~· 
:hurti'ber o.f: d_.eg;ree,s o,f ... f'reedom. :By· .c:or1sJder:fng: fh.e me.th·od· ;o.f ·the t~t..est 
·<I 
d:·t·f:f:e.renc_e .. for the. sample group h~ving t,he.. :S:m·aller ·vatiapce. For 
!· ! :· ... .... ~ ' . 







, .. , 
• 
·5··3.· .. ·· 
groups of 50 for each of the two methods of loading considered above. 
On the basis of at-test, we can say that the means are different at a 
95 per cent level of significance for the four point loading scheme, 
but at only a 70 per cent level of significance for three point loading. 
The greater scatter in strength for three point loading probably 
reflects the statistical nature of brittle fracture. Since the bending 
moment in three point .loading ,r'aries and .reac·hefs a tiHlx.imum at ·mldspan, 
i-t follows that the ;t'r~tc·tu.re st:r.e:ss• w-:fll. l>..e: ·nto.re· se:nsifive: t:o· tne nat·ure 
·and d_i.s.t.-rfbution :pf ·def·ect}_; a.er.OS'S th·e ~fpec:imen se,nsil~ $Qr_fape. By 
w~y· of- i:llu:st.ratJ911_._,_ ·a·s:sume ·t:hat :~- ·s:pec--ime:n be.ing. te~t.~d ·_by th:r.ee ·pot_rrt 
.lo.·ad.i'ng· h-a.$ two- flaws of -difJ'ertp:,-g· ·severi.ty .loc)i_te.d_= on -the· t.e-nsi.le-
s:ur . :f ~¢J:~,. Now:,: the s:tre11.gth~ :6f t·he. spec··irnep. wt.11 depe.n'd on: f:h·e relative 
to c,ause. f·at}-_llre if i.t is n~;~frer the point of. -~re~t~s.t bending rnome:n): .. -~---"" 
In 'f·o·u:r poi:h':t:. loadi:ng, by ¢-qntrast , the. mos-t: :se.y·e.-re fl.aw sho.uld. alw~:y·s 
be- the-· cau.se of :f_a:ilur~. _a·ccording to; ·the .. "'wea:ke.st-1.in:k'' -natur~ :qt.: ·this ..
Thus, o·n tlt~ ... lJ.a·$.i',s. of these :c.Qn_s=tde.t.a.t:ions ,_. the i··ot~f -point ioadin-g 
·sc-h·eme -f~: ·t}; .b:e. :preferred :from ·t.he s··t.an·dpoint of: Jt~ us·:e:fuln.ess, ·f.n· 
drawing ±nt:~rences a'bout tw-o :sainp·(e means. 
Th-e as-f i.:red ·s:amplEf g-roup. Used a.s fh·e control .Jot· t.his·. study :ti~_d' 
.. - _-::r ..... , 
a· :rne-a.n_ transv·e·rse· bend- sttengtb of approxtII1ate.·iy 65, o:oo ·psi, a zero~ . . . 
. .. 
•. 
:str$.n·gth_ o-f :"47,-·300: p:s:'i,'., ari'd .a. surface roughn·es;s. of .2. 6 microinch CLA.' 






specin1ens is shown in Figure 17. As previously mentioned, the edges of 
the control specimens (and all sample specimens) were ground and the 
corners chamfered. This was done because experimental evidence suggested 
that edge character greatly influenced fracture behavior. 
The mean fracture strength of substrate specimens which were 
te:s:ted in the as-fire·d and as-separa-ted condition is given in Table 3 .. 
:the severe red.uction in strength bf alm_o$t _1_1 ,ooo ps-:i, is attributed t"o. 
the ·e.x:i:stence of edg~ flaws created -~ts: t=he: :mult:i-:~spect:men blank was· 
:·s.ep,arat.e·d a:t: fhe= score marks. Ins.Peet ion of t·he :tre:1gments teve~led 
·FJGU~ 26 Fracture Pattern of As-fired and As-separated 
Specimen. (edges not ground) 
The.: :.m:iddle. s-egrnt?n·t :W'as· n,v'' or W-~d:ge·~·S·ha.ped with the, vertex of· the ''·v'r 
lyi:n,g· along: qne edge o-f -the spec-ime,n _.·: From t.h'is observat.-ion ±t. ts· 
. I 
·"· ,r: .. :hy:p·qt:h~_sized:: :t.hat f.ra.ct-u.r.1e: inltlated· at ·th~ .. ,tertex,. ot t.be .. :v .' :f:r~gme:nt 
'.f 
va.ltie re·cord:ed,. -24·,500 psi, and the· -ht_gh~st. :!law densi.ty para'-mete.r, 
.. 






c. Surface Treatments 
1. Mechanical Machining 
The grinding operations performed on this sa111ple group reduced the 
section thickness by approximately 4 to 5 mils. The ground surfaces 
appeared very smooth and flat upon visual inspection. The electron 
micrographs of Figure 8, however, indicate that considerable grain 
pullout may have occurred. It ts also possible that some of the .. 
crater-like surface Cclviti.es:· .tesu·:lted from exposing interna.1 ·pores. or· 
vo.ids. The mean stre·hg.t:h of 64.r0.32: p~i: of this sample gr·ou_p .is.: n"C>-t· 
statistically d.fffetent· from the. cont.rol .,. however, the ze.-ro~$:trel;i_g.tb:· 
param~·ter cferi ve·d from· t.he We:tqull. a,n_alysis {·Fi __ gure 19.) is .lowe-.r t·h~tn 
·e"t1.gI.neeri-ng ae·si.g~r .st_a.p.dpcii:nt-. .An add.iti:onal .polish..ing operation 
~- -. _:c_h.em'.ic_.al :Mac~ind. ng· 
The -s·amp·te- sp·eq}wen:$ ·t . t-~·at.ed'. i~d :pq:ta:-~·, s·og_itirn .te:tra.bo.r:a .t.e: ,. 
14., ooo ps1 <r.abl.e·s .3 and ·4) and. this ·d_ift'er.~nce. w·as ·highl .. y signi.f·ic:aJit 
a·t ·the 9·9 ! 5. P.~.r c.e.nt. leve:1.. A :d~gra.dati.o.il ;in str·ength W9s• (lJ>se:rved: ,as 
and the graph' _o_f ·Fi·gtrrei 1:_(i:. -A :y~r.y: def int te fmpa:f.:rme·nt. ,c:>~. ·su:rface ftni.sh 
als·o .res·ult.~d as the. trea·t~~rit :t:.ime: i_ncr.ea-se.d- as -sh·own by· CLA m.e.asure--· 
·111en·ts. i.n Ta:ble 4 and' -Figu.,re 16_.. :This c:orre·lat~s welt w.i t:h the. mea.n 








as-fired surface. An inspection of the replicated surface at 10,000 
.. 
magnification (Figure 9), however, reveals that the dissolution of the 
alumina at the surface rounded the grains and grain boundary channels 
to some extent. No significant change occurred in surface roughness 
after the 2 minute treatment as compared to the original as-fired 
surface. It is believed that d,u.rip.g this 2 minute time interval. 
changes are taking place _on a microscopic level and that existing: 
cracks are b~tng made l:ess severe perhaps by a mec"lJ,anism similar ·to 
15 ttiat p.ropos:ed by Synuners. That is, t,he- :ra.dius: of curvat:ure at the 
crack tip was being :~nc_re:as:~q .-w.h1ch· 'WOi.1ld' a.ccou-nt .for st.ren·gttie1fin·g. 
Macroscopjc: c_hanges in the surface w:e.re evfdet1t -~-s. the tre~tment 
·tt:me .was e~ten·de.d:,_. Afte,r :5·.· minutes in the: 'melt, the spec,imen surfa.ces 
·-
::r·~ma·inec:f l.o.cal ly smobth and bright, but .my.r·i·clcd sm-a 11 d.e_pres·s fons· -or 
·dimples appeared :a~: fhough di_ssolu.ti:on .of ·t.h.e :s4r:tact~. occ.:U-rreg 
::no·n-unif ormly. Af.t:er .30 minutE}S the sur-face :fJec.;~·me· v~ry un·e.:vert 6~ 
ffl..()ttled, but st:i"l.:1 :mclint:ain,ed a p·ol:ish- loc-al-1-y.. Th~ in;c-reas'ed 
§-tren:gt:h no:t.ed 'f o·r t·he 2. m.i:nut.e trea·t.rnent ts, bolstere.d by- a zero~-
The sa:mple-s treated i.n boiling ph·o:·sph:.9~1.c ~cid had a mean fr~rcture 
:·st:::refl:.gt-~,- :almo$t -~1,:000 ·ps.i less t:·h·an th~t:- of ·:tb.e. as-fired cont·ro1.. This· .. ; .. .· .. 
etG:h-ant :tor :aluininq a.11d is know.n to pref.e.rrerftially :nttack,· and ,.d:elineat~: 
the _grain bollndaries ,,of a· polished specimen. Neverthel.ess, it is 
• 
interesting to note t·h·~ ef:fect on str·en-gth: ca·u~fed.· .by boundary penet . r-ation. 
The l,arge incr~~s-~ ~-:~ · s_c:at_·te.r· .( 13 ,'816· ps:i star)dard ~evia tion) r~flects~ 
























An accompanying large reduction in the zero-strength (31,000 J>si) is 
also noted and the surface roughness increased from 2.6 for the control 
to 6.0 microinch CLA. 
Specimens treated in fuming sulfuric acid show a slightly higher 
but not significant strength increase as compared to the control group 
(see Table 4). Photornicrographs of the replicated surfaces were not 
different from the as-fired surface and th·e ·CLA value was essentially 
unchanged. 
.. The mean t·r·ans:ver:s:e_ bend $t:i;ength of: -~11 s:pee.:i"m~tis- t:reate:o' i-n 
--
severely etched e-vezt afte:r onl.y a ,2 minute trea'tniEint as: s·howri.. i-n . . ··. • .. · 
. 
' .. 
the electron rµ:l¢togr·a·phs_ o.f: Flg:ure IO a ·a:nd' lO'b. The· ra:·p_i.-~ ::rate .at 
t:o. the e-.ven more sever·e1y .eroded: _spe_c,ime.n. t~ea:ted for· ·5 mi.Iilltes· 
(:J?-1.g-u·re· lOc) . In all case.s ·bo,th. ·the indlyidual ._graJ.rts ari·d the :grJ(in 
bounda·r._1.es. appear to h~=ve qi:~e:-n ·e.rod·e:d. Ftise.d pot:a:.ssium bfsul.f_:~t:'E~ ts 
,. somef.;fme~ u.sed -a-$ :~}h etchant .fo,r al.U.mina to del;j._-JJ,(:rat.e- t·he g.fa·!h 
b~:itt~p8r,fe:s :and_,. fner,e.fo~e, ~-Orne: boUJi-dar_y· pe·netrtlt ion ,prob·~bl.y d.td: 
_ijt t.he.· ·30 :mi·n-ut·e f-re·at·itlen.t •: rhe t:op.O:g_ra·phy· Qf .th.e S:Urfa-¢e. changed :elS 








3. Plasma Flame Polishing 
Samples subjected to a plasma flame surface treatment exhibited 
mean strengths of 63,206 and 63,680 psi which were not significantly 
different from the as-fired control. The Weibull zero-strength 
parameters (Table 3) obtained for these treatments indicate that the 
fracture stress distribution is of. a less desi~able nature than- the.-
control group. The surface t·opog·r:aphy o.f t:f.1~.se specimens was drasti-
·c~lly· altered as sb:c:)wn i.n .F"igqr~ 12. Sever~: thermal etc~ing appears 
t;o have oc·cur.red .~nd .ft i:$. _di:f:ficult to:· q_tsti.nguish .tl).e- origina 1 grai.r1_~.' 
' .. ~ 
DE:1s,pf-t.e: .tpe J?O_cked and rivlete.d.. appea·.r:aJ1.ce:- of the· r~·pl.:t<:!._ated surfaces,., 
the .surface roughness i.n<}reased ·only s:ligµ-tly t:9 3. (i m:icr:oinc··h· CL:A_ •. 
:The treatment whereby b.{>t'h sp·e,rimen stirf'ace·s. w~re exposed to :t·he· plasma: 
-was done as .a. cons~qu(?tice ·of: results f.r.om·, a :.-pr~l-±-m-it,.ary ex'.peri-J11e;nt 
i·nv_olvi.ng· -a sainpl.¢ ·$ize of ten.-.. The .. m·e:an- s·t:rength of this, san:ill _samp=l_e: 
"t\he :plasma fo the compres·s~on :sifrf.ace, w.oul.d. not be -e:xpeqt~d: to al..ter 
t-he result:~.. -A-.n~fiysis .o·.f: lhe results :fr9m ·th.e lar:-ge .. r s~mp.lirig,,. h:oweve.r", 
_s·catte·r or disper.slon 9J the, i·ndi-vtcfuzi).: st:ress valu.es did ·incre.·ase• .. 
It may be wc>":rthy of ntit~ ·th-at anothe:r group o.f .s:. s.arnpl_e spec.ime.ns. w,-~.s 
treated in s.imil:ar: ~a.nn.e:r b.u.t ·wt.fli a-n oxygen pla_.snta.· ga·s i.nstead of air. ·-···-·1.•·~· .. · 







Specimens annealed in air at 1310°c for 14~ hours exhibited a 
mean fracture strength increase of about 3,500 psi at an 87 per cent 
level of significance. From this result it is apparent that this 
particular annealing treatment was not very effective in improving 
mechanical strength. The Weibull analysis indicates, furthermore, that 
the fracture stress distribution was adversely altered by the 
treatment with the zero-strength .level dropping to 37,2·50' psi. If the 
grain boundar~es themselves are the site of mi~~ocrac:k f·ormation and 
if the cracks extend on the· average to a dept.h _of .one gr:af_n d.iamet.e·r:,,_ 
it -s·e-ems reasonable- to a_s:su.me that if -~ ,cr~ck does: e)(-j.'$t··, :it· wi"11 bEf , 
-more s~vere in nature· :as ·the averag~ gra_:i-n. ·size increases (pa.r:-tic;µl~rl·y' 
at th~ surfa.ce)·. Tiri$ c·ould at:·c·ount ·!'.or the decrease in fhe zJ~r.o-
$.trength level. The high~-r stre.ngths at' tl;i~· opposite enq ·o'f t.he 
cJrus·ed b-y .tJ1e: a:nn.eal1-ng tr:~·~tment·. Cqn},:id:e.r·able -gra1h g_:towth d-id:,_ 
:S izti I_llcreasi.ng·:: :to l. 9 .mic-ron frqni_ o·._9 mi.C'rdn fo_r tn~- c.o.ntro1 ·Th"is ·. 
gra·in growth: is evi-dent 1:n tp_e- .~il·ec.tron. m'i-cr"<)_gra.ph· of Fi g.ur~· l..3· ,· Som·e. 
infcrog.raph . 
. , 5. Ch_en)'ical._ Stret)gt}l,e1;1lng 
The· s_u_bstr:ate .spe·cJiilens_ w.h.ich: w-~re, _¢hromi.um :c;lop·.e·d. on th-e tefns.i:1_'3 
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the 99.5 per cent level which is usually taken to be highly significant. 
A secondary control sample was subjected to the same diffusion anneal 
as were the chromium treated specimens. This was done to ensure that 
the strength increase observed in the chromium doped specimens did not 
result only as a consequence of the re-firing. The re-fired control, 
surprisingly, exhibited a very s~gnificant decrease in mean strength 
to a value of about 50 ,. O.O_O· ps·i. 'rh.Eire.fore, the improved stren.gth. o·f: 
·th·e:. ch~qmlum· treated sam1fle ·group is a.tt·ri·buted to a me:chatrtsm. 
a~s.9ci.-at~d w:i.th the c:hro~i:111n1 ·do.pi.rig of the t$IJ.si:Je s·urfac.e:s. ThEf 
s-t.rengt.-h- -reduct.f-on. in ·the: ·.r:e.-fl:f~e.d. g.rou:p. cot1ld c·ori-ceiv~:bly ;be du,e ·to: 
.. 
:1;i1: c..onjunctfon· with. the· .raJ>id: c·o.ol:ing· ;rtit~ which could hay-e. ·resJ1l·ted-
a.n_. ±nG:re~.se ·:fn ave~a.ge gI"afn .slz-.e is~ 1Jl.a.usi ble. .. 
. . 
Pbot·omi·cro:graphs· <J:f ~he rep:11¢:ated ·chrom.itini ·g:oped s.u.r:f:a:_ce ·and' 
as. ·well defJ_t-fecf w:h1ch :m·fght. r.es:t:rlt :from cbrom.ium ox.ide: buJ.l:~up in the 
gr:alri ·boun.dctr·y ch··anne.,ls ..• · .A .g~rn¢r::ll .... rou·ghe;n.i.ng :of th$ tnqi.vidual 










treated surfaces, however, is not significantly different from the 
control. It should be noted that the treated surfaces had a pink 
coloration which is characeristic of chromium doped alumina. 
The strength results from the sample group subjected to a fused 
:borax·. treatment followed·· ~Y chromium doping of the tensile sµrface 
.-w·,~r~. not s.tat i,st fc.ally. tL:i.fferent from the re$.tilt that either treatment, 
J.nd·e·pehdently., m.±ght yi~ld ( see Tables 3 an:q; 4) • On the basis of this 
ftndi·ng., it i"s co.nJe.c.tured'. t·hat perhaps the stren·gthening mechanisms of 
-· 
·these fWQ· t~¢at~ents .are 'not entir~ty· dif1~rent :in nature, as was 
as}~um:¢.d .. :Slrice some. of the: ¢.hromi)1m de.pos·fte,d:. qn the surface undoubt·¢.clly· 
·,a.·nd p_en.et·rat:ion .¢if .. cbromium···into·. th~. ~l~tn(:Lna ma,.y .not have b~en suff·.f.cient 
un-der th~se: cotidt~ti.o-ns: ·t:o: :c··attse a .s:L_gn1f .. fc.an.t str~rtgth. i.nc·re.ase -~Y the 
. 
. • . . .2· 7; ·2. :8: :d.if·fe.ren.tial thermal ·c:ont::racftion rnec.h~:n.ism ·prop:os(?.d by. :K1r.chner. 
!. .;. 
'.Jt: i_:s. c:qfi·cei_v~ble ;- insteact, ':t:ha;t ·th·e :ge.om·etr:y ,p.f ·a• GJ·iffi th.-li,ke cr~:rck: 
T:o i.llus-:trate·:, :q.o_nsfd(;:rt the :·follow-i~g:. ~-s ·the me.ta11ic: c·h.romi·um· 
.•: 
·eva:po:r:ates, it c9.ndep.ses uni .. f:ormly o.f:l t-n.e. s,ii'bstra.te surf act~:$ :~JJQ .d.e·p:os:i.ts 
at _grain b.oundari~s :and eJti':st:·tng- mi.ctoc.rc1.cks:. DurI·t1g .t,fre s'l)b:seq.tte:nt 
diffuston a:nne_a:i l:n· a.:ir ,_. the nt'e-fal £:Ilm. tr.ansforms: ¢pi'"t:$xiall-y to· 
. ff· . . . . '' . v.iol.11:d, i·n effe.ct', .be f.-i)t:led~-i.n. · ·by a p_e.:p0.sit of c:r2o3 wh·tch ,could 
B.·o.t·h :i·.nc·.r..e.ase· t-J;e· ;r·,:(di·tis: o.-f cu·rvatt.tre ·of: t.lie crack·· :and de:¢re·ase t:be. 
c.r:a:ck len·gt.h-. On the .basis of t'h~ ·Gr:tf:l'i-th .crtt.e:r~.on,., bot.:li- effe.cfs: 
• 
,! .:,:• 
·'· .. ·. 
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Furthermore, in contrast to some experimental work involving surface 
doping by previous investigators, this treatment does not destroy 
the surface finish and, therefore, it is not necessary to re-machine 
the treated surfaceo In this way, the beneficial effect of the 
oxide at the surface is preserved and new flaws as a consequence of 
machining are preventedo 
D. Fractography 
The fractograph of Figure 15 is believed to be representative of 
all specimens t~st~d~. From this it is seen that ·the fracture mode was 
J.1:ritnarily int~rg:r·anul.af i-n nature. Tbis is in :~gr.e.-ement with observ at iotrs-
.. ·.. 8 . 
o{ Guts.hall an:d Gros-s who predict a pr.~d __ omin~~Il<:!e .9:f lntergranular 
·fracture for a ftne-grained ceramic mate"r-ia"io 
E. Weibull Analysi~ 
Al though we do not know .. t·he· n;atu·re of ·the fl aw dis.tr.fb.Ut-:·ion· :-i)1 
·tn :t-:he su.r·f--~¢$. fJ·;ii,v~( ;J-at-eg:o.r.y-.. ·TI1ls· ts· .du_e t9. t:h~ ·type of lo;ad.ing· sch·eme 
. . ; 
{i .:e. -, "i'riaxirnum st·res-s occtirs oh su·rf a<fe. tensile f i_bEtr.) ~-p.q -also ·to the .. 
relati-ve .d:im·ensions of· t·he sutbstrat·e {high surf at:"'e :ar·e.a to volume .rat-i.-q}:~ 
Neve:rth·eless, a cer.t:ai.n p.e.rc:entag:e of the ruptured spe,:cime-ns probably 
.C:on1; ~in cri tfcal flaws o~-igo_in_~.t.t·ng. in ::s.ome p:ort.io:n of t·he· v·olume- and, 
_; .· cop:sl~quently, the results opt~_:in.~d f:r9m a· ··we-fbµll a.n·al.·y,sis .based on a 
.yo:l.·t1metr:i.c flaw distribution ~-ho~ld b_e pf $Qrhe· y·i1l.q_~·o_ .The extent to 
·w1:1;-.:fch. thi·s. an.al:ysis represents the :true fractu.re: n~t1ire ·of this material 
•• 
¢an Jfro_b.alJly best be evaluated by comparing the :Pr·obabili-ty of fracture 
c·urvf3s based on the Weibull theory and thos'e ex-p:er.ime:r.i:-t·all:Y -.-~.s·t1.II1at.e.d 
;(fl_gt1res 17 to 24)o 
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The fact that a relatively poor correlation exists between the 
theoretical and experimental curves may perhaps be interpreted to 
mean that a surface flaw distribution does, indeed, characterize this 
materialo 
The application of a Weibull statistfc,al ari.a'loysls to· t·he fr-act:ur.·e 
of this material based upon an assumed surface flaw distribution was 
~- - found to be mathematically unwieldly. The Weibull parameters obtained 
on the, ba~is· of a volume.tric -flaw distribution are believed to be 
useful, nevertheless, .:l:n t_l).at they sh:oul.ci ~t Ie.a.s.t refle.ct· th~ 
distribution of fracture: stress·e~s· an·d ·the·: i.ower l·imi.t: ·stres·s :1:eve.l. 
. . . . --· . . ' -. ,..;; . .. ' . . ' .·· ........ ·- . ' .. ·- - . 





VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
From the results of this study it appears that, at least for the 
two-dimensional Al2o3 substrate specimens considered, four point loa
ding 
yields less scatter than three point loading and is therefore a more 
desirable loading scheme for transverse bend testing. 
Mechanical machining and plasma thermal treatments did n.ot. 
result in significant changes in the mean fracture strength ove:r· the·: 
as-fired sa:mples:. Fuming sulfuric ia.cid -als:o di.d not effect. a 
::s'i gn i f.ic:a nt. s·t rength -i:nc_re.a s·e .~. ·p11.osph-ori.:c acid ·.and· fus:ed: pot)(s:_::;:il).m 
mee.hanic·al st:rengt._h. Spe·c"imens .subj·ecte:d to the .,rrtneal ing: c.ycle: showed 
.treatme·nt :was· a·ccompl.ished by dep:os-iting a_n ·ev-aporated: fil-.m· o·f ·ch'rom·fu.m-
ont:o the: s:pecime.11-s·- followe:d by· a dtffu$io-rt anneal. B:ot·h of .these, 
-~ 
,st:r.epg.fh: i·m.p.ro.'vemertf:$ are;. a't'trib·u·ted.· to· a :me¢hanism fnvol ving: a 
blu·nting, or .filll:r1g-:~{1 of :surf.a:ce. mic:rocracks .a·n~f ·tiaw.s .. 
Oh the ba:si.s ·o:f the obse.rvat.iqns.· ·a.nd s.t·reng_.th: f.indt.n:gs of ·:f'·hfs st·µd.y., 
t'h~ f·.ollow.i.ng· .g:e;ne··_ral comments; are ·made: This material 1,s cl;iil°rclcte:ri,zeq 
dl.ame:t¢r -o·.:f,., less· f:nan: one. mic·;ro.n.:. ·T:he, s .. u·1\f.~¢e :ts· :o.f a. ·hi·g_h integrtty · 




situated at a grain boundary. Consequently, mean fracture strength 
increases are viewed as resulting from those treatments which effectively 
change the geometry of the surface microcracks. More specifically, it 
is believed that the radius of curvature at the tip of the grain 
boundary microcracks is increased which reduces the level of stress 
concentration. On the other hand, a decrease in fracture strength 
rest11_ts from those treatments which cause a penetration of the 
pound.arie.s -wh;.i-.ch: is t-antam:ount to increasing the cr .. a.ck length . 
.. ·.'. ....... 
N.one of the ·tre.atment~ coh.Sidered effected a significant 
im·pr.ovement in su·r:face _-fi11fsh or texture as re.f-l:ected: 1Jy CLA. mea:s.u:re:--. 
me.nts. The finding~ .. of this. study suggest thcat the :_s(irfa:ce ··p-rof.fle: is: 
.e·$s:~·nt1al.ly d:ete:rnfi:ne:d :Qy th-e -m~an diameter p.f tb~ s.u_rfa·ce. -gr:atns. T.o 
.improve the- .$~;r.:face. -.fi-ni.sh r a treatme.nt mu~t- ·f:aff:fectivel.y .t·r\.z,p.c~.t-.e the 
1.ndi.vid.ual g;::rai·n p-rot.rqsion_s without. d.~e·pE;?n·t.ng the vall:~Y :r~g;i.o:n b.et:w,:1en.: 
t.he .grai_-n;_s. ·: ·This modl.fi.c·a:t-:Lon.· ·o:f ·the as·-:£ired s.urfa·9e could: conce.ivabl:;y 
op.e.:ra_tion-s, bu:t t:J:1i:s -would be a,:-n ul).,d.esirabl.e·· ttea:-t.ment. o.n t.he ;b_,~_sl$ :of· 








The following is a summary of the Weibull theory of brittle 
fracture and the results of its application to the fracture of 
substrate test specimens: 31 , 9 
Th.e. Weibull theory is based on the concept that brittle materials 
con·tai'n. a large number of flaws which lower the fracture stress in a 
• 
ma.te·rt:al below the theoretical rupture stress. These flaws are assumed 
to ·be.. p:f random siz.e and dis.tr·~bt1t.i.·on throughout tbe body and to be 
th·e, c~Jise: (lf.; :sc·at.ter obse.:rve.d i-n fhe failure of a ,c:eramic material. 
Th·e 'J:>'rob~.bil.ity .of: fract·ure, S .. depenq.s on ·the· nature. o.f fhe. ::f'l.aw. 
B 
... _ .e_··-]3 $ .. : .l 
t<r <7' Jm b- u- dV V o-o 
·~· . 
for a ·volumetric 
.:flaw :distribution and 
.B - :for· a· .s.u·r·face f:la.w 
cf.is·t.ribution where. 
.. . ' . . . ' ..
 
m is the fl:a\v ·denstt.Y p:aramet·e:r and 
<T 
0 ,· .-·.-
E·a.c,h· infinitesimal ·volume or: sur:fa:c-e element .dv: or cJA.,. ·t.~.SP~.ct:ively, 




for the whole specimen is obtained by integrating the risk of rupture 
of each infinitesimal element over the total volume or area of the 
specimet1. 
Fundamental to the Weibull theory is that the risk of rupture is 
dependent on both the dimensions of a specimen and the nature of the 
loading conditions. 
L 1-- K 2 L -, - - (1-i{)L -- K , t ~ , 
- -








FIGURE 27 Prismatic :Beam Subjec·ted to F.our·.Ptiirit Tran:s·:ve·r:se .. 








-,:: (it ~if) L <: x·, ~: L. 
.. ··2 .<T:b 
<l. ~- ·. . Y. 
. . ' h . !±- :<· X ·-< (l~.-,k
1
· __ ) .. L ... 
K 
fibe::r· :of ·the. spec-i.me:n • 
. The. ri.s'k· of r4pt.ure is 
B. ·b··._: - :B·J. + BIi ~· .· b . b 
.. ·,.. .· . . .. to· uni:f o·rm :b.end:.i·Qg and :Bb: refer~ ·t.cl tn·e outer p·or~i.ons. 
'ProceedJng on this. -basi:s and ,}s.S.1:1nting t.h?t the co,iqitt·.on of pure 
bending- (K = oo) exists:,.. it: c-~h t.J.e: · s:h_qw:.n :·:t.11a·t 









V :::: gage volume (volQnie o.f material :·u:nd'er pure bend-in·g). 
' ·S:i=m-il.arl_y for a mate:r.i~l governed by .a surface flaw: dtstr-i,but'lon 
it- c=att-. he· s:·h-own that f-or -K' =· oo 
.. · .. : .. '. .. ··. . . .. ... . ... 
• . 
...... 














9 Generalizations Retarding the Weibull Parnmeters 
1. The value of the flaw density parameter m characterizes the nature 
and dispersion of flaws contained in the material. 
2. The zero strength uu represents the limit stress below which the 
material is absolutely free from any risk of failure. 
3. a0 is merely a normalizing factor and is neither an. independent 
parameter, nor Gan it .be rel~te.d to a:ny .ident . .i:f.iable property of 
the material. 
'4. A low value of ·m :indicI1tes a material w'hlc_h, .e·.i.th¢r· C'C>:n:tains f:1.aws 
.·of. hi.ghly varia.bie: ~e:v~rJ.f:y:,. or in wh·fc'li tne flaws are·· very non 
unif:orml·y dispers¢d. Go)iVersely, a .h.igh value of m cha-ract~rize:s· 
~!' m·a.t¢fial with a; uptform distributi:on of highly horno_g~.n~ou$ tlaws .. · 
1-'f :two materia1s. :hav.e .ident·ical v.alue·s. o_f V ,. :uu, ~:pd· 
with .a .lower 111 valut:~ wi'l. _l_ -:p· ,_·_o_-_.·_s_ .•s __ .e:s .. s· :a 'h · ···h ·· -- _·· · -_· · · s:-tre.ss. . 1·g .e·r :.me(ln 
'(J'_ . . ' the.- one o· 
:5... ..F.or two mate:ri'als wJth identical_ -v.,at.·ues o.f V:, a.0 .,: and m_, t--·he 
:ma.teria:r. hc::ly_iQg :-t:-he higher valt.re: o.f <T·u· \Vi.11 also ·ha.v:e :a :hJ-:gJ;I~'r· 
. 6. The va.rtance, wt·l1 'i.n:¢:~~as:e wit-h· ·h'ig-_h-er· v:a·l.ue:s of · q.·'. ·a-nd d .. e .. :s_.c_,._e_·_._ .n __ .d_ .. _1_··.n,g·  .' ... ' .... •.•. . 
.. Q 
:7: __ .: .•.. . 1 h · h d Mat~ria-·s w,it · ._h,1,g_ ·uµ,- .m, an 
.of the ri s·k· of rupture . 
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